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|, hearts are broken because the fans have

■»”" '“‘^2 Various Pointers Gathered From deserted them. ‘'They like applause and
__ " miss it,” says the Boston manager.

13 r® \ ^ f VT Lr 9ff the Turf. . McA.'*f says the low sun ami t he haze
■ LA I I ^L| I ' towaid the end of the game make it al-
MmJ * A /^ J X N * A • --------- most impossible for outfielders to see the

ball on the Cleveland grounds.

Bill Lange of the Chi’ago, has been 
suffering from the effects of a musquito 
bite on his right hand. Hie entire right 
arm wae affected by the sting,

Since the Cleveland Club purchased 
the release of pitctier Bert Jones from 
Milwaukee a year ago he has not been 
in condition to pitch in a championship 
game.

A very strong professional team could 
be made of the Delchanty and Uanzel 
families.—New York “Herald.” Ditto 
the O’Brien, Smith and McFarland 
families.

But if the machine is property 
adjusted and lubricated none of the*: 
things can occur.

a noise.

Occasionally we pee a rider whose 
riding is the very rhythm of motion, bo 
seems at home with the machine, those 
not being a movement from which ye*, 
can pick out a fault, yet you cannot pick 
out the points of jour admiration ns? 
can the gracefulness be described. To 
ui' et such a rider seems like an inspire 
tion. Grace and the bicycle shouldgi. 
together. All riders cannot attain per 
fection, but many with a little thought 
may be able to mend their bad style.

One of the noticeable improvement* 
1808bicycle construction lias been the 

strengthening of fork crowns. Tbs 
arched pattern of crown lias come to the. 
front within a couple of years, and this 
season about 70 per cent, of the 
facturers are using arched crow ns of one 
or another design, instead of the squaw: 
crown. Both the arched and the squaw 
styles, however,are being made stronger 
either in the use of heavy material origi
nally, or by the employment of extra 
strong reinforcements.

The tendency of the device to run mu 
the brick which lie wants to avoid is de
fined by a medical authority as the “hrjs 
notic influence of concentrated attention 
rendering the movements inco-ordinate, 
so that the rider becomes the victiw o' 
perverted reflexes or purposeless effort,, 
and the abject subject of an optical deks- 
sion.” There.

m

SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS
m

Resume of the Latest Happenings In 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.
BRASSINE. Ill

inarm
BASE: BALL SCORES.

At Philadelphia:

Philadelphia 
New York. ...

Batteries—Wheeler and McFarland; 
Doheny-Gettig and Warner. Umpires— 
Cushman and Jleydler.

At Brooklyn:

Brooklyn.
Baltimore 

Batteries—Yeager and Ryan; McJames 
and Robinson. Umpires—O’Day and Mc
Donald.

:
R. It. K. 
ti 11 2 
5 I) 0

SELF-DEFENCE.
Walter Edgerton, the (Kentucky Rose

bud), wants to meet Harry Smith, the 
Italian scrapper, of Chester, in a contest 
of any duration. Now, Moseley, step 
forward and back up the assertion you 
made in New York last week.

Steve O’Donnell has been engaged to 
help train Sharkey, for the latter’s fight 
with Gns Ruhlin.’

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 

Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art. •

R. II. K.
5 H 5 
7 12 4

SECOND GAME.
Sollv Smith and Billy O’Donnell have 

signed to light twenty rounds at Buffalo,
N Y., on July 11, at 12S! pounds Coach Bob Cook took the Yaletmw

It ts l.kely that the McCoj-Choynskt out veeterday at New London in theiroe* 
fight will be decided in this city, and at cedar boat with the new set of Dsuafant 
the Lenox club or not at all. oars. The men were out in dead water,

When Dal Hawkins meets Spike Sul- and royved the first tvvo miles of the 
livan at the Lenox club next Friday course in 48 seconds more than the Uur 
niglit lie will meet a genuine Irish chain- vard men took. This was a keen dissqs- 
pion. Sullivan hails from Cork. Up to a nointment to the followers of the big 5,, 
few years ago he had fought in his own but the Crimson oarsmen had the ad- 
country about ten skin-glove fights, in vantage; of tide. That Yale is rowing 
which lie almost invariably proved to be fast is not to be denied, but the men d« 
the victor. One night he damaged an not get speed in proportion to the power 
opponent so severely that Spike thought expended.
that an Atlantic trip would be advisable, Coach Lehmann sent his ’Varsity ere* 
and he hurriedly packed his trunks and to shell soon after (t o’clock at GaleV 
bourued a freight steamship bound for Ferry. For coaching purposes lie used <® 
Boston. four-oared shell, rowing No. 2 hiuoseli.

Gorge Dixon and Ben Jordan of Eng- The Crimson crew rowed tip stream with 
land will be the principals in the first a great splashing of oars, which can- 
international contest that Tom O’Rourke tinned for over half a minute. The craw 
has arranged for the Lenox club. This is not rowing the finishing stroke that 
will be for twenty-five rounds at 122 characterized it last year. Mr. Lehman* 
pounds, and will be decided on Friday, ,has modified the extreme finish, and, 
July 1. Jordan is the featherweight ’a result, the crew rows with lessaap- 
champion of England, and he lias been parent distress. Physically, the HarvanS 
tipped as a faster little man than Billv crew is almost perfect. 
lTimmer and a harder hitter than Courtney gave his men very light work 
l edlar I aimer. He will have a hard yesterday morning, but in the evening 
time of it living up to his reputation, imd them row several short races witV 
Jordan is training at Coney Island and the freshmen and scrub eights. The Ooz- 
Dixon at New Dorp. nell crew is, according to the Yale mej?

It was said yesterday by a man inter- who witnessed it row, faster than it war. 
ested in the Coney Island boxing club this time Iasi year, and rowing a moor 
that there was absolutely no truth in the perfect stroke. The Cornell launch difl 
reports to the effect that Billy Brady not arrive at Gale’s Ferry yesterday, anffe 
would he identified with this club. He Coach Courtney lias to make shift" wifi:, 
will never have anything to do with this a dingy little naptha launch, hut lie dee* 
club, the stock of widen is pretty well not coach them, that work is now done, 
cut up. It would he a very difficult and the condition of the men is the oulf 
thing for a man to try to buy a control!- thing to be looked after now. 
ing number of the shares.” _ The Pennsylvania crew now at Sai»-

8pike Sullivan said to Jim Corbett the toga Springs is doing good work. Until 
The Wilmington High School and the other day: “I understand you to say yesterday Ellis Warn was obliged 1c 

Camden High School will play a game that Dal Hawkins is going to knock me coach from the float with,a megaphoua.
| of baseball on Tuesday next at Union out. Now, you are a bigger man than I but yesterday the Ben Franklin arrived, 
street grounds. A large crowd is ex- am and have twice as much money, but and the first real work of the week was 
pected. I am willing to bet you 1 to 2 that Haw- indulged in. Captain Buckwa ter is auf-

0,1 Wednesday last Toni Flanagan kins does not knock Hie out. I have any I fering from a. cold in his head, and yee- 
- i pitched another great game for the Fall part of $.‘5,000 to bet oil myself.” Corbett I terday afternoon laid off. Evans, the 

j River team, holding the Taunton club displayed his usual reckless style in substitute, taking his place. The Bed.
DON’T MISS CD A DI/C down to six hits. Tom also made two i money matters and responded by not and Blue boys feel confident.of defeating

this offer wrArmO hits, one being a two bagger. This shows j "‘tigering a cent. , Columbia, hut they are doubtful oilw-
T,,-f t-„ „ ___ __ i that lie is a good hatter as well as a Tom Coonev, the Providence bantam- nvll‘

V , i,™m one « I JllSt .t0 P°Pular pitcher. weight boxer has joined the navy, ilis I
billFree. TiiEiiuiPETo : magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 Hurrah! Hurrah! The Phillies finally *«>Mher Mike watt one of rite first Ameri- 
w'ULTHtvmit an, A 1 new Ijomes, this mouth, we will landed a gahie. Wheeler seems to be cans to die in the Cuban cause. Mike

reniDinw? circulars. Rare send it a whole year for only 20 the only pitcher on the team. ,'m I,?, .if*1 o-' ‘ ? f Tho viJ
1 A Join'”'!. Hubbardston, , - - ■ - , V,.di.iv!.iv tho r.mir« u-„h' Oil August —tot that year. Death wasI cents. Now then, if you send [ estuday the supposed to have been caused by yellow

- !us the names and addresses nt I liBaliimorettonk a turnout of Brooklyn, fever, but it has since been reported that
Boston.threw,,. the meiLi fromJdie cap- he died in the field fighting with the 

itol. ' Cubans.

11. 11. G. 
. 8 13 3 
.13 l‘J 3

AQUATICS.Baltimore 
Brooklyn.

Batteries—Hoffer and Clarke; Miller 
and Grim. Umpires—O’Day and Mc
Donald.

Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches nr smears. Brassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

cleaning brass. It requires no labor to clean brass with Brassine. Merely 

cover the brass with Brassine ard wipe it off again and it is as clean 

and bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

handling Brassine. Street men are getting rich handling Brassine. 

Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass 

ordinary house perfectly in five minutes. Special terms to

At Boston:
it. 11. G.

..12 11 3 

.340
Boston........
Washington 

Batteries—Lewis and Bergen-Yeager; 
Swaimand Farreli. Umpires—Lynch and 
Andrews.

At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg.......
Cleveland ......
"'Batteries—Taniiehill and Bowermau; 
Powell and Criger. Umpire—Snyder and 
Connolly.

At St. Louis:

St. Louis.
Louisville 

Batteries—Sudhoff and Sugden; Eli ret 
and Snyder. Umpires—Swartwood and 
Wood.

At Chicago:

Chicago.......
Cincinnati...:

Batteries—Thornton and Donohue: 
Dwyer and Wood. Umpires—Ernslie and 
Curry.

it. H. G.
.......10 17 3
....... 4 9 3

: A j

It. It. G.
7 13 4 
3 3 2in an 

agents.

1R. It. G. 
10 10 ,2 
4 0 3I

5-5 fJorth River St L'OLLEllE HAKE 11A1.I..• »
It. It. G. 
3 7 3 
8 114

Princeton. 
Yale..........Penna.Wilkes-Barre,

DIAMOND DUST.

Journal Inc. Stami* i r*nf-p 
people. E. It. Killy, , j- ^ tt

nt IWord “Ad" 2 
**-It 

«J South Hi
25Oistribhtors Sapplies. 'In- West

tuny, St. 1
livery Distributer needs a kit. No 

other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 
of the goods; no other house makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies.

The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for Ss- It consists of the fol- 
•owing necessary articles: ‘ A Djtf (Vffflr ^win3

1 oflicial schedule of Charges ^ 10 [ U IjIM IJ II Cl you The Echo,
1 strap 8 feet long. 1 Yz inches wide, | D au8-page,4-col.

thick, heavy webb and stror.g pat- 1 moutbly for cue year and put your name
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis | „ ,jie A(,euts Directory for oue time free, 
tributors. *75 1 Send Now. Address The Echo, Wauuetae,
Sign Tackers Hammer, very finest | Neb. __
quality and superfine finish 

1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, j 
white bristles, set very full, patent 
fastening, wax finish head and 

handles.
1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 

stout strap for shoulder carrire.
Best made. Rivited througout at 
points and well stitched 

1 Bone Folding Knife. Best selec

tion.
1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 

signs.
You can order any of the above ar

ticles at the price quoted. VVe have 
no catalouges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 

mentioned above,

The Distributors' Supply Company

is!AMOXG THE HORSEMEN,
! The Suburban Handicap, 1! miles 
I was won by Tillo, with Semper Ego seo- 
ond and Ogden third. Time, 2.08 1-31. 
Ogden was the only one of the three wh© 
was thought to have a chance to be ii. 
the money.

The Wilmington sports are flat broke 
today. Why? Because Imp failed be 
win the Suburban Handicap yesterday- 
Imp had a great following in this city, ar 
did Ornament, and as neither finished iz 
the money we are all out.

Sheriff J. Russ Cololy has advertised 
to be sold at sheriff’s sale the three race 
tracks located at Iron Hill, Md., recently 
conducted by the Keystone Racing Asso
ciation.

,, . , The Belmont Driving Club's member?
',le aml,,g Ut " v0W .l,r?ve Unek races were decided at Belmont yesterday. 

*"da> 'Lrn,?on,VIoe ern,u.'r 9 ! Paul Wilkes won the 2.35 trot 111 straight
llapsed, throwing him to the ; |leat8. pjave Dallas won the three-mbmW. 

ground. He was only slightly injured, iclaM in gtraight heatfl, and tho Wizaid 
but it took over an hour to pull the I did tllL, gaine in the 2.40 trot, 
splinters from lus leg, back and arm.

Billy Taxis, mounted on an ordinary, 
was out Friday afternoon training on the 
Tioga track. The old Philadelphia favor
ite is entered in the ordinary race at 
the Century Wheelmen’s meet, which 
will be held at Tioga, .Saturday, June 23.

Every rider of prominence in America 
has practically pledged himself to be 
present at the big Willow Grove meet on 

President Whitlock of the Connecticut '•"•■V. ^ “'jS compete in one or more
State League, is having a lovely time eyeds- “ Uh Bald, Cooper, Mertens,
keeping enough umpires to go round Major Taylor, Titus, Gardiner, Bowler,
each dav, so fast do they quit. Nat Butler, Freeman, Aker, McFar-
.■Stocehe W.rf.b. ,oh„ “ - S

Anderpon lias been batting harder than 1 b „
Sheckard, who succeeded him in left I ^ ' , J. V\. Wagners saloon at 1 East
field on the Brooklyn team. len thousand people] saw Eddie Me- Fourth street was crowded yesterday

,,, . ... „_ ..... Duffio deleat “Alajor” Taylor, the col- afternoon bv the sports who wanted U
.n'nl'^Abn^inTlvi^0^ tlwro inlii'I-v 0l0cl whirl wind, at Charles River Park, hear all about the Suburban Handicap,
man fortlie Uqiliaiifi.| "'JUU F'ridav afternoon, breaking every world’s which was won by Tillo. Those there

"f an recorU, including his own and Jimmy heard the race called off just as it \va*
extra exptru need in fit I dir........................ Michael’s, from the ninth to the thirtieth j run on the track. Base hall score by the

Catcher Bob Wood of Cincinnati, is mile, in the greatest thirty mile paced j inning is another interesting feature,
one of the few foreign-born players of race in history, | All sporting news received just as it takec
the National League. He first saw the chairman Foltz lias received several I Plact’' Come in and be convinced, 
light of day in Glasgow, Scotland. , propf>sjti0n8 from middle-distance racing .r-q •

A few good, gentlemanly ball players men to race at Indianapolis during the 
can secure engagements by writing to wcek of the meet, hut he has not vet/,, . ’
William D. Woodford, Asbury Park, N. made up his elate for the big event,
J. College players preferred. which will take place 011 Friday, August '.

Hughes of Baltimore, is said to spend 12. The middle distance men have not, 
as little money as Beckley or Hoy. All vei thoroughly gotten into harness for, |1(, s,,m, ,
liis spare cash—and lie has lots of it— the season, and until several races haven.,.....,:. ,i„. 1Jn8KeB,g
finds its way to a California hank. been pulled off it will not be known justpj,,: ;1||d t|,„.................... l< ‘ "ceti

According to the Boston critics pitcher who are the fastest men in the country ,.,j 
Willis lias the speed of a Whitney and *t that game, 
the drop of a Buffinton, agd lacks’ only 
control to be one of the greatest.

George Treadway, once such a slugger, 
is still in Brooklyn, carrying around 
enough avoirdupois to founder n canal 
boat. He is a follower of the bangtails.

The Washington-Pittsburg game of 
Juno 10th was remarkable frmn the fact 
that neither of the pitchers—Billy Hart 
and Wevhing—gave a base on balls.

“lhisty” Wright is said to be the 
biggest eater in the profession. The 
tales told about his campaigns in the 
hotel dining rooms read like a tale from 
Kabelais.

Cincinnati has arranged to travel fro$n

ftliovo Dill Froo if 
GimmIs for stamps.
Mid

five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free. Those ex-Pliillies are playing good

ball.Sparks, South Wareham, Mass. CYCLING. ;\MtjChicago took a tumble out of the lead
ers, yesterday.

Delahanty and Lajoie have each made 
fifty hits.

] Boston has signed W. Lander, who 
captained and played third base for 
Brown University this season. He also 
received offers from New York and Pitts
burg.

Baltimore has re-signed Brodie, who 
was released a few days ago by Pitts
burg.

Boulay ami Cavalley of France will 
meet Robertson and Johnson in a three- 
mile pursuit race in Philadelphia on Sat
urday next.

Church and McCurdy, the Philadel
phia favorites, and the’Turville brothers 
will meet on June 25 at Tioga track in a 
three-mile pursuit race.

Bool( of f^er^ts”
1

■50 j -
•der to introduce our 

100,000 homes
I11FREE FOR MEN ONL Y.paper int
during the next 30 days we
will send it one year abso- Write for descriptive cireula'. 

lately FREE, provided you send 10 cents Agents wanted. Sells on sight. Every 
to help pay the postage and the names of man wants a copy. Start in while

f ! KSSt ,,
aK&Jwr«cSCCW«o. in Vtalo.. ... (Mention

a ' " ■' having taken advantage of the reserve
clause.

tonguesofthetribes.
I Oue hundred and sixty lan- base on tho Polo grounds. Here’s a sar- 

guages and dialects perfectly re-!castic sure-thing sporty 

produced ill a 61-page book. YouL The Brown University team contains 
1 T . _ two players fast enough for any pro-
can secure a copy for a Dime. It fespional club in third baseman 'Lander 

is a marvelous collection, of and second baseman Fulz. 

rare historic and educational in
terest and importance. Address 
B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

75 !
. G

r.oo

25
EWSFAPER ADVERTISING IN THE 

, , united states A tsmk of two hundred 
page?' containing a catalogue of about six thous 
and newspapers, being all that are credited by 
the American NewspaiK.*r Directory (December 
edition for 18‘JV, with having regular issues of 
1 000 coities or more. Also separate Htate maps 
of each and every State of the American Union, | 
naming those towns only in which there are j 
issued newspapers having more than 1,000 circu
lation. This book (issued December 15,1897) will 
be sent, postage paid, to any address, on receipt 
of one dollar. Address, The Geo. F. Rowell Ad- 
ertising Co., 10 .Spruce St.. New York.

N FOOT BALL.2.00

Manager Cuddebaek of Rutgers Col
lege foot ball Lain, has issued the team’s 
schedule of games for 1898.

Garret Cochrane, the famous Priuoe- 
ton foot ball coach, who passed the medi
cal examination at Berkeley, Cal., pre
paratory to enlisting in tile volunteer 
army, lias changed liis mind and will 
remain at Berkeley to coach the Slat* 
University foot bail eleven this year.

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, PA. A TREATIES on the horse and 
his diseases by Dr. B J. Ken
dall. Price, postpaid ioc., 
regular price 25c. It is a pa
per covered book of 90 pages.

Addrers, J. W. HANN., 
Wauneta, Neb.

Pa. MISCELLANY.

NoTamApEts"
J.V United States Supreme Court, and 

other prominent jurists, and have 
decided that all State, County and Town 
laws or regulations exnctiug fees from 
agents, canvassers, distributors and drum
mers nre unconstitutional.

AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

GfH

Distributed $1.60 to $2 per 1000. 
Any other advertising cheap.

Reference furnished :
wiNEBRASKA.

A New Field for Advertisers !
is an page 4 
col. monthly. 

) Guaranteed 
circulation of 

1 000 copies monthly. It reaches people 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rates given advertisers during the months 
of Oct.., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb.

For One Dime we 
will sen d you a 
ceding monthly 

Year and

E. L. SIMMONS, 

Sweet Gum, Tenn.
Tweny-six sweeping decisions affecting 

Agents, Auctioneers, Canvassers, Distribu
tors, DrummerH, Patentees, Peddlers, So
licitors, Photographers and all others ex
empted from local taxation sent anywhere 
for a Dime. Address law department, 
THE SUN, Randolph Building, station C, 
Philadelphia, U. S. A. Oue of these De
cisions appears in THE SUN, every month 
Subscription price twenty five cents a year, 

mail copy, three cents; none free.

wlmiDver tor'‘ ‘ 'prnvitf'•!
1 unless tin- dufivt isThe Echo reme-

ui'ly (lute, we are I "able tubeA Dignified, .Decent Way

-------HARRISBURG Pa.-------
has increased in commercial ini 

portance over 40 PER CENT in the 
past ten yea’rs. This is a fact that ad 
vertisers should consider in placing 
their contracts. I distribute circulars, 
samples, pamphlets, etc.

IN nti il by ,1 (| Tt m hu ifi hostile war-
l.iclilg I lll.-l we would It pnwer-

■ of Spain before the 
‘idary naval hill in passed. The 

... . „ . „ , ‘fence gamed in midi a battle will
“To beat Michael we must, first, find a untold value in determining the 

man that can hold pace as well as he canive value 0! the various t vi.es of
second, a pacing team that can pick himls, mid 1 lie eomiti v will be in a f ir 
up better and go faster than his, and- position to judge of its needs a 
third, a manager who can train andeeks hence than it is jun at nrcs- 
direct lus pacers better than Shafer.” The armored cruiser, it almost 

Outside of that caused by the running, vithout saving, is our most pressing 
any little noise on a wheel immediate at- and we are girnl to note that a bill 
tention should be given it. There may' before Congress calling for the 
he loose spokes or the fastening where notion of several of this tvpo. The 
they cross may have become broken or a bill, however, calls for a further 
crank may have worked looso or a''Nat ion of torpedo boqts and de- 
sprocket; tools in tho tool-bag; grit in the ts- The exact value of these small 
hearings, dry bearings, tires rub the|afl yet to be determined, anJ this 
frame, mud guards rattle, chain too dy he done in the test of a naval 
loose or saddle rattle. In fact one of a 
half hundred different things may cause

BEST TET $J T ROCKWELL25 District Map
of Delaware

No. 18 Muencht. St. Hamburg,Pa,newspnrer for Oue . .
nut your name in our up-to-date Agents 
Directory for Twelve Months, ion cant 
lose No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Company, Box 87, 
Wilkes Barre. Pa.

%

■ 1 IPEDWARD H. SANCEZ & CO.The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. $1.10 will secure 
this valuable Map andtlie State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive the paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

Th* State Sentinel, Dover, D.-l.

Members of Nat'l Distributors' Association
All kinds of outdoor advertising throughout 

entire Counties of Hillsborough, Folk, Manatee 
and 1’aseo. Appropriate Wagon and strictly 
from house to house, ask for best references. Also 
clrular mailers. P. O. Box 389, Tampa, Fla.

v

DURING 1895, I distributed over 
250,000 pieces of advertising mat
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if 3’"«r,J’r>nt!?^A115/orth the 
serving. HENRY J» CLARK 
Wilkes-Barre ra.

WESTCHESTER County and New York 
City Distributing. Communicate with H- 
Schaefer, l’ort Chester, N. Y. Thriving manu 

factoring locality. Satisfactory references lur
Dished.

Box 87

-7
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